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                             Singers of Aboriginal songs 

 Singing ~ learning ~ healing   Bringing cultures together 

 

Madjitil Moorna, Singers of Aboriginal songs is a choir 

that welcomes anyone regardless of skill, age, gender 

or cultural background. It’s been meeting at Anderson 

Rd Community Centre in Forrestfield since 2006. It 

aims to build a strong music community where people 

can connect and belong.  It sings contemporary and 

traditional Aboriginal and TSI music and this year has 

been led by award-winning Noongar musician George 

Walley and guest musicians Della Rae Morrison, Gina 

Williams, Josie Boyle, Candice Lorrae Dempsey 

supported by Kobi Arthur Morrison and Artistic 

Director Lee West. 

      
 

This year the choir has held in excess of 25 planned 
rehearsals, has held 4 cultural awareness events, has 
been involved in a number of Reconciliation and 
NAIDOC events and has performed at more than 35 
events / gigs. Sponsored by Healthway we happily 
promote the Respect Yourself Respect Your Culture 
message. Here’s what we’ve been up to since the 
winter break. 

 

Jul 30 Town of Vic Park Citizenship Ceremony 

Town of Vic Park photo 

 
Aug 07 Darling Range Sports College Forrestfield 

Aug 09 Swan View High School Assembly 

 

                                                                     

We wish all Madjitil Moorna friends and supporters a 
peaceful Christmas 

After winter recess we regrouped at Anderson Road 
Community Centre looking forward to collaborating 
with Abmusic and guest Music Director Candice 
Lorrae Dempsey, later to be joined by Lee West. 

Aug 06 We enjoyed a wonderful evening at Anderson 
Rd listening to Noongar Elder Sam Dinah who spoke of 
his early life experiences being part of the Stolen 
Generation. He gently shared with us, giving a 
presentation about Roelands mission, which operated 
1930 – 1975, and sang with his guitar. Thanks Sam!  

Aug 13 – Sept 24 Practice @ Anderson Rd, Forrestfield 

 
Music Directors looking relaxed    

 
Dressed for a promotional photo 

Sept 10 Singsong with families at Ronald McDonald 

House, 20 York St, Subiaco 

Sept 22 Playing for Change Fremantle Village, 

Fremantle Square 
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Oct   19 & Nov 16 Ottey Family & Neighbourhood 

Centre Carer’s Day South Lakes  

  
“Reach on down and grab some sand” 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

  

This gave the performers opportunity to relax together in a 

homely environment. It was a delight for Madjitil Moorna to give 

the cast home crafted native hibiscus flowers representing the 

Stolen Generations.        

 

 

After eating together we sang to each other and heard from 
Deborah about the Pecan Summer journey. The opera was 

excellent and had great reviews. 

  
Deborah Cheetham with cast members and Madjitil Moorna members 

   
Conductor, Aunty Karl and Margaret enjoying the Barbecue 

                                     
Thanks Angela!                      Thanks Mary Jo! 

Oct 28 Zig Zag Community Arts Festival 

Nov 10  MADJITIL MOORNA SHOWCASE WITH 
ABMUSIC MUSICIANS KULCHA FREMANTLE 

In the final weeks of the term, led by Music Directors 
George Walley, Della Rae Morrison, Josie Boyle and Candice 
Lorrae Dempsey we practised until we had the words to 
Candice’s new songs and others under our hats! With Lee 
West’s expert artistic direction and Patron Dr. Richard 
Walley’s words ringing in our ears “You are a unique choir. 
Be the best choir you can be” we began to believe in 
producing a really entertaining performance. We didn’t 
realise what a treat it would be to hear some of the 
Abmusic musicians perform as well as Lois Olney. What a 
privilege it was! Thanks to our Music Directors and to Lee 
West. If you missed out, search for Madjitil Moorna You 
Tubes eg http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OuDTDseBSbI 

 

Nov 20 Swan View Youth Centre - Aboriginal Access 
Awards Night Swan View High School 

 

Nov 23 Ballroom. Government House celebrating 
ICCWA 20 years 

 
 

September we really 

enjoyed hosting a BBQ for 
Deborah Cheetham, 
Jonathan Welch and the 
cast of Pecan Summer at 
Mary Jo’s home. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OuDTDseBSbI
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Nov 23 Yirra Yaakin end of year Celebrations    

Dec 5 Abmusic Graduation and Christmas gathering 

 

Dec 07 Wesley Uniting Church Perth A Child is Born 

Exhibition  

 

 

Such as the example of the Stretch Festival below 

wwwmadjitilmoorna.org.au 

 

 

 
In 2007 Doreen Green was actively looking for ways to           
build morale and create opportunities for her people in 
Halls Creek, especially the children who she was in daily 
contact with. Doreen saw Madjitil Moorna performing in 
Perth and was struck by the joy and energy of the group as 
they sang Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander songs with 
pride, led by Aboriginal musicians Doreen could see the 
potential for lifting spirits through music and invited 
Madjitil Moorna to come to Halls Creek 

 
   

 Jo Randell with Doreen Green          Community Concert  

 
In May 2009, 29 choir members and a young film-maker 
spent an extraordinary week with hundreds of children and 
families in the town. During the week the Halls Creek 
Rodeo song was developed by the kids of Halls Creek 
District High School with George Walley. 

A community concert was held at the end of the week 
involving several local bands and solo musicians as well as 
scores of kids on stage with the choir. The Halls creek rodeo 
song was sung with gusto! Approximately 600 people 
attended to support the kids.  

Madjitil Moorna singers felt that their lives and attitudes 
had been changed by this intense and affirming experience. 
The goodwill and trust that was generated by the first visit 
was sustained through visits in May 2010 and July 2011. 
Planning has commenced this year for the Halls Creek 

Rodeo Song package to be launched in Perth and taken 
to Halls Creek in 2013 

            

Boys dance traditionally    and  Wren Thomas paints the boys  

at the 1st Halls Creek Festival 

 

For more info about the Halls Creek connection go to 

http://madjitilmoorna.org.au/calendar/halls_creek.htm 

We were delighted to celebrate with Josie Boyle at 

the Centre of Aboriginal Studies Curtin University 

when her book Bubbay, a Christmas adventure 

published by Magabala Books was launched. 
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2012 turned out to be a year of building stronger 
connections. The links with Abmusic were really great 
(insert your own rave word here!). 
In 2013 MM will attempt to return the favour to 
Abmusic. MM’s credibility and relevant place in the 
reconciliation journey were strengthened through 
events and discussions with folk such as Dr. Richard 
Walley and Jim Morrison. 
Doing more than 30 gigs / events in the year was our 
primary way of connecting. Well done folks – music 
directors, singers and side - line supporters. The hours 
you each contribute are the fuel that allows MM to 
connect with the community. Thank you to each one 
of you. 
As we move through into 2013 I encourage you to 
each bring along two new people, firstly a friend and 
secondly your other self “that ideal on the stage 
entertainer”. For MM connects in two ways, by being 
really friendly folk and by being seen and heard as an 
inspiring choir.   

        Chris Vigus 

 
 

Please do! No audition necessary.  Come   along   after 
recess 04 Feb 2013 6.30pm Anderson Rd   Community 
Centre, Forrestfield. Check  out  the website or ring  Jo 
Randell 0409 116 460 ContactUs@madjitilmoorna.org.au 

  Please do! 

 

We don’t have tax deductibility for all Madjitil Moorna 
areas at the moment but are seeking this. A direct 
deposit to BSB 06 6112 Acc No 10425392 towards 
development of the Halls Creek Rodeo Song package 
and growing our musicians and choir is always 
welcome. Just E-mail the treasurer so we can say 
thank you and send you a receipt 
treasurer@madjitilmoorna.org.au . 
 
 

 
 
Hello All, 
 

Highlights for MM this year have included our first ever 
'Showcase' with Abmusic artists supporting the choir. 
Kulcha Fremantle was the intimate venue and there was a 
real buzz in the air. As well as our long-term music directors 
Della Rae Morrison and George Walley, Candice Lorrae 
Dempsey, Karla Hart and Lee West played significant parts 
in preparing the choir. Thalia Sokellos, Delta Oui and Tom 
Little gave polished performances, honed at Abmusic and 
the audience was transfixed by the voice and stage 
presence of Lois Olney, graduate of the college and well-
known Perth performer. 

 
The words 'inspired' and 'varied' were heard from the 
audience of friends and general public. This was very 
satisfying since we had been challenged by our new patron, 
Dr Richard Walley to 'be the best choir we could be.' 
Other performances have included schools, openings, 
festivals, community events and private functions. The trick 
is to not overdo it! Our incredibly dedicated singers are 
volunteers after all and need to be looked after! 

 
Enormous thanks to the management committee and 
singers who support my efforts. Our musicians and cultural 
mentors including Aunty Karl Mourach and our families 
have been wonderful. MM continues to acknowledge and 
embrace Stolen Generations, as we sing songs of joy, love 
and fun and build understanding between us. It feels good 
and we look forward to stronger bonds with Abmusic into 
the future........  and who knows what other surprises! 
 

Jo Randell  Coordinator             December 2012 
 

       
       With thanks to our sponsor, Healthway promoting the 

Respect Yourself, Respect Your Culture message 
 
 
. 

 

Bubbay is an interesting fusion of Aboriginal and non-Indigenous 

spiritual beliefs. Bubbay, a young boy with no family lives alone in 

the outback herding his goats and camping out independently of 

any adult support. As Christmas looms he longs to celebrate it and 

wishes also for a family. It’s a story with a happy ending that 

evokes reconciliation but you’ll have to buy it to find out more! 

Authors: Josie Wowolla Boyle and Fern Martins.          

Available from : West Books South Perth www.westbooks.com.au/                              

Tel :93614211 
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